
 

  



Florals in Bloom Online Studio Workshop  

SUPPLY LIST 
  
Florals in Bloom will explore Alcohol Ink, and Mixed Media. When you purchase the workshop, you have 
immediate access to the content and video lessons. Please take into consideration that if you need to order 
supplies, it may take a week or two for them to arrive before you can dive into creating your Florals in Bloom. I 
am providing the supply list below to help you get started with the resources need for our course. 
  
I've listed below some essential supply recommendations, as well as some "nice to have" supplies, but please 
feel free to start with what you have and grow from there. You can look for these supplies on Amazon, in stores 
like Michaels, Hobby Lobby, your local art store, or favorite online art shop. A quick Google search should give 
you some options for you to price compare and find various places to purchase from. 
  
In several cases, I have listed the supply and a resource. However, I am showing the resource for you to get an 
idea of what the supply looks like and for you to do your own comparison shopping. Again – please do not feel 
the need to order any of the supplies that I list from these particular suppliers. 
  
In the case of the blackout modeling film, as far as I know at the time of this writing, Stamper’s Anonymous in the 
US and Shades of Clay in Canada are the suppliers. BUT, you do not need to use blackout modeling film. This is 
new and many students were curious about the film which is the sole reason for my demonstrations. What I am 
teaching you is technique; it is up to you to find the best prices and materials that will work for you. 
  
In time you may find you love particular brands or products more than others. The workshop includes a supplies 
video where I walk you through the supplies I love and will be using in the demonstrations. 
  
For our Canadian friends, Shades of Clay is the best resource for all of your supplies. Wendy, from Shades of 
Clay, has received the supply list for this class and will do her best to make sure the supplies are available. In the 
meantime, please see a resource list for Shades of Clay: 
  
https://shadesofclay.com/products/alcohol-inks-and-supplies/ 

  
ESSENTIAL SUPPLY LIST 
  
In this Online Studio Workshop, I will be using a variety of alcohol inks. Please use whatever brand is easiest for 
you to purchase. However, Tim Holtz is currently experiencing production issues. I am hopeful that these issues 
will be resolved shortly. In the meantime, there are several other inks available for you to choose from as listed 
below. If you are unable to purchase Snow Cap, by Tim Holtz, Pinata Blanco will work.  

Alcohol Inks, Blending Solution, & Canned Air 

● In addition to Tim Holtz, I use Jacquard Pinata, Copic Various Ink Refills, Zigs Kurecolor, and Art-C 
Alcohol Inks. Feel free to use any of these brands when creating your masterpieces. 
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https://shadesofclay.com/products/alcohol-inks-and-supplies/
https://www.dickblick.com/products/jacquard-pinata-colors/?gclid=CjwKCAjwypjVBRANEiwAJAxlImb5MY8rlGeN0ZJe9UC9jxByED6tZSF0gIA1dbdufIr9OSXE58KQLRoCSaEQAvD_BwEs
https://www.dickblick.com/products/jacquard-pinata-colors/?gclid=CjwKCAjwypjVBRANEiwAJAxlImb5MY8rlGeN0ZJe9UC9jxByED6tZSF0gIA1dbdufIr9OSXE58KQLRoCSaEQAvD_BwEs
https://www.dickblick.com/products/jacquard-pinata-colors/?gclid=CjwKCAjwypjVBRANEiwAJAxlImb5MY8rlGeN0ZJe9UC9jxByED6tZSF0gIA1dbdufIr9OSXE58KQLRoCSaEQAvD_BwEhttps://www.dickblick.com/products/jacquard-pinata-colors/?gclid=CjwKCAjwypjVBRANEiwAJAxlImb5MY8rlGeN0ZJe9UC9jxByED6tZSF0gIA1dbdufIr9OSXE58KQLRoCSaEQAvD_BwE
https://www.markersupply.com/zigkureink.html
https://www.dickblick.com/products/art-c-alcohol-inks/?gclid=CjwKCAjwypjVBRANEiwAJAxlItKzraI_iMW_-dUE_Nb_ngSzzZF_2Cj9vhykVyOpBoI7OBg_AV93ThoCF0wQAvD_Bw
https://www.dickblick.com/products/art-c-alcohol-inks/?gclid=CjwKCAjwypjVBRANEiwAJAxlItKzraI_iMW_-dUE_Nb_ngSzzZF_2Cj9vhykVyOpBoI7OBg_AV93ThoCF0wQAvD_Bw


● Ranger Adirondack Alcohol Blending Solution or Isopropyl Alcohol (91% or 99%). I always use blending 
solution for my projects. I like how the inks glide with blending solution. There are several DIY videos 
online to demonstrate how to make your own blending solution. 

● Canned Air— If you do not like using canned air and would rather use an air compressor or even a straw 
that is absolutely fine. Any office supply retailer sells canned air. Any canned air will work! 

Brushes 
● I love the Royal & Langnickel SG 700 ¾ Flat brush; however, feel free to use any flat brush. Watch the 

videos where I use a brush and this will help you decide what works best for you. 
● I am using brush work with both alcohol inks and acrylics. You will need to keep these brushes separate. 

Clean your alcohol ink brushes in alcohol, and your acrylic brushes in water. 
● Cheap, cheap, cheap brushes that I will use for masking fluid. 
● Also, several small watercolor brushes for our Iris. You could use these Watercolor Brush pens which can 

be filled with alcohol inks, as well. 
● I use a foam brush for applying Gesso in one of my pieces. These are available at any arts and crafts 

store: https://www.amazon.com/Value-Pack-10-Pc-Foam-Paint-Brush/dp/B003UHJDAS 
● Palette wells or a small cup to hold your inks. 

Blackout Modeling Film or Black Glossy Substrate 

I am use Blackout Modeling Film for several piece and that can be found at Stamper’s Anonymous in the US and 
at Shades of Clay in CA (see link above).  I use black, but they also have white, so you might want to try them 
both.  
  
Important to note: You do not need to use Blackout Modeling Film. Any black glossy substrate will work or, if 
you do not want to work on black, create your pieces on white. If you like black but are unable to purchase 
Blackout Modeling Film, Paper Accents makes a black glossy card stock that can be found at many art supply 
stores. In addition, black vinyl also makes a terrific surface for the inks. You could also work with black canvas 
sprayed with Rustoleum Triple Thick. Most art supply stores will have a black surface for you to work with for 
your inks. 

Yupo Paper 

Any weight will do. However, for our tracing needs, you will either need translucent Yupo or Duralar. I am 
sharing a link to Dick Blick just to show you the various weights of Yupo. 
 
Ampersand Gessobord or Claybord – I used a 14 x 18 piece of Gesso Board, but feel free to use any size that 
feels comfortable to you. 

Canvas  
In one of my final pieces, I use an 18 x 24 piece of canvas to create Midnight Beauty. Even if the canvas states 
that it already has gesso on the surface, you need to make this really smooth for the inks. If you want to paint on 
canvas, watch the video and see if you have a desire to both paint on canvas and paint big! For this piece, I am 
only using the inks to create a background. There are several options to prepare the surface:  

1. You could use Kilz2 Paint Primer (found at any hardware story) - at least two coats.  
2. Rustoleum Triple Thick sprayed twice on the canvas also works to provide a surface for the inks.  
3. Gesso - at least a couple of coats of gesso. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Ranger-Adirondack-Alcohol-Blending-Solution/dp/B0013JLDGW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1520893742&sr=8-1&keywords=tim+holtz+blending+solution
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PDBD66p5K9U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PDBD66p5K9U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PDBD66p5K9U
https://art.royalbrush.com/brush-collections/soft-grip
https://art.royalbrush.com/brush-collections/soft-grip
https://www.amazon.com/Heartybay-10Pieces-Round-Pointed-Nylon/dp/B00V4EG6D6/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1526746462&sr=8-4&keywords=watercolor+brushes&dpID=51dMzVbTxyL&preST=_SY300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.com/Heartybay-10Pieces-Round-Pointed-Nylon/dp/B00V4EG6D6/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1526746462&sr=8-4&keywords=watercolor+brushes&dpID=51dMzVbTxyL&preST=_SY300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.com/OOKU-Watercolor-Brush-Pens-Piece/dp/B071GPS445/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1526746462&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=watercolor+brushes&psc=1&smid=A1O7E2VP3WKO5T
https://www.amazon.com/OOKU-Watercolor-Brush-Pens-Piece/dp/B071GPS445/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1526746462&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=watercolor+brushes&psc=1&smid=A1O7E2VP3WKO5T
https://www.amazon.com/Value-Pack-10-Pc-Foam-Paint-Brush/dp/B003UHJDAS
https://www.amazon.com/Value-Pack-10-Pc-Foam-Paint-Brush/dp/B003UHJDAS
https://www.amazon.com/Value-Pack-10-Pc-Foam-Paint-Brush/dp/B003UHJDAS
https://stampersanonymous.com/studio-490-wendy-vecchi-clearly-for-art-blackout-wvapclrblk.html
https://stampersanonymous.com/studio-490-wendy-vecchi-clearly-for-art-blackout-wvapclrblk.html
https://www.amazon.com/Accent-Design-Paper-Accents-ADP8511-5-802/dp/B01M4KGD2X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1526741184&sr=8-1&keywords=glossy+black+cardstock&dpID=31i8xoRNCbL&preST=_SX300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.com/Accent-Design-Paper-Accents-ADP8511-5-802/dp/B01M4KGD2X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1526741184&sr=8-1&keywords=glossy+black+cardstock&dpID=31i8xoRNCbL&preST=_SX300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.com/Grafix-Dura-Lar-9-Inch-12-Inch-Sheets/dp/B004QJUAPQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1526740119&sr=8-1&keywords=duralar+wet+media+film&dpID=51yzWP0468L&preST=_SY300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.com/Grafix-Dura-Lar-9-Inch-12-Inch-Sheets/dp/B004QJUAPQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1526740119&sr=8-1&keywords=duralar+wet+media+film&dpID=51yzWP0468L&preST=_SY300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.dickblick.com/products/yupo-watercolor-paper-pads/?clickTracking=true&wmcp=pla&wmcid=items&wmckw=10162-1023&gclid=Cj0KCQjwlv_XBRDrARIsAH-iRJRlGU3Ep_I68f_dzXh1z6XWfwCRB6K4ohuneAHSos_xt7saqsSV960aAhuUEALw_wcB
https://www.dickblick.com/products/yupo-watercolor-paper-pads/?clickTracking=true&wmcp=pla&wmcid=items&wmckw=10162-1023&gclid=Cj0KCQjwlv_XBRDrARIsAH-iRJRlGU3Ep_I68f_dzXh1z6XWfwCRB6K4ohuneAHSos_xt7saqsSV960aAhuUEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/s/?ie=UTF8&keywords=ampersand+gessobord&tag=googhydr-20&index=aps&hvadid=174241160301&hvpos=1t2&hvnetw=g&hvrand=12320415548978414169&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=e&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9007285&hvtargid=kwd-11567811666&ref=pd_sl_5iwexes2av_e
https://www.amazon.com/Ampersand-Museum-Claybord-Panels-CBS066/dp/B004DQXSUQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1526745077&sr=8-1&keywords=ampersand+clayboard
https://www.amazon.com/Ampersand-Museum-Claybord-Panels-CBS066/dp/B004DQXSUQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1526745077&sr=8-1&keywords=ampersand+clayboard


Acrylic Paints 

I will be using soft body and heavy body acrylic paints. Feel free to use whatever brand that is within your price 
range. You could always thin down your heavy body acrylics paints. There are several brands: Golden, Liquitex, 
Basics – pick out colors that you like and have fun! I definitely use Titanium White to touch up a lot of my floral 
pieces. This is a color that you should definitely purchase. 

Gesso 

For Floral Ballerina, I use Yellow Gesso as a foundation for my painting. All arts and crafts stores should carry 
Gesso. 
 
Masking Fluid – This can be found at any arts and crafts store. 

Sealers 

●  Krylon UV Resistant Clear Gloss 
●  1325 Krylon Gallery Series Archival Varnish Aerosol 

Pens 

I love White Signo Pens or Posca Pens 
  

OPTIONAL SUPPLY LIST 
(nice to have but not essential) 
 
In one of my pieces, Dancing Queen, I use Gelatos (NOT Italian ice cream, but water soluble crayons)  to create 
a little color. However, please know that this is not at all necessary to purchase. You could just use some Posca 
Pens to make the dots. Watch my video and decide for yourself what tool you have nearby that might work. If 
you do not have Gelatos, then just use some good colored pens to make the colored dots. 

Books 
If you are completely new to florals and want to learn a step-by-step approach, I demonstrate how to make 
florals, fill in the florals with ink, and use acrylics to create a beautiful piece from this book: How To Draw Modern 
Florals: An Introduction To the Art of Flowers, Cacti, and More. I suggest watching this series of videos to see if 
this book would be an ideal resource for you. 

Ceracolor Water Soluble Wax & R & F Encaustic Wax 

In a few of the pieces, I will be incorporating Ceracolor Water Soluble Wax. This, again, is not a necessity, but I 
included in this workshop to show how to use these waxes. If you are interested, please watch the videos and 
decide if this is a product you want to try. 
 
I am a big fan of R & F Encaustic Waxes as well as Enkaustikos Wax. These are pricey and using encaustic wax 
will necessitate a heating tool, as well. Again, before purchase, please watch the videos and decide if this is an 
expense you would like to incur. You do have Lifetime Access, so perhaps this is something you want to try out 
in the future. 
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/B007CBZ0B4/ref=asc_df_B007CBZ0B45480202/?tag=hyprod-20&creative=395033&creativeASIN=B007CBZ0B4&linkCode=df0&hvadid=241979196652&hvpos=1o4&hvnetw=g&hvrand=14236342178419006762&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9007285&hvtargid=pla-436911520691
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B007CBZ0B4/ref=asc_df_B007CBZ0B45480202/?tag=hyprod-20&creative=395033&creativeASIN=B007CBZ0B4&linkCode=df0&hvadid=241979196652&hvpos=1o4&hvnetw=g&hvrand=14236342178419006762&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9007285&hvtargid=pla-436911520691
https://www.amazon.com/s/?ie=UTF8&keywords=masking+fluid&tag=googhydr-20&index=aps&hvadid=241940097737&hvpos=1t1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=14216676949643588011&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=e&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9007285&hvtargid=kwd-2755506757&ref=pd_sl_8fbn2f2p7a_e
https://www.amazon.com/Krylon-K01305-Coatings-11-Ounce-UV-Resistant/dp/B00397STRW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1528334150&sr=8-1&keywords=krylon+uv+resistant+clear+gloss&dpID=41s%252BDRHXlVL&preST=_SY300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.com/Krylon-K01312-11-Ounce-Varnish-Aerosol/dp/B000HF4GR6/ref=sr_1_1?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1520894045&sr=1-1&keywords=kamar+varnish&dpID=41Hgy3LpldL&preST=_SY300_QL70_&dpSrc=srch
https://www.amazon.com/Krylon-K01377000-Gallery-Archival-Varnish/dp/B003VWMM4G/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1520894081&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=krylon+1325+archival
https://www.jetpens.com/Uni-ball-Signo-Broad-UM-153-Gel-Pen-White-Ink/pd/380?gclid=Cj0KCQjwlv_XBRDrARIsAH-iRJSIJv-pX8kmGHDU5Ybeeje7Sq1aKB4Rfev3Gr3Kds2E1tbRUBFywpUaAgMeEALw_wcB
https://www.jetpens.com/Uni-ball-Signo-Broad-UM-153-Gel-Pen-White-Ink/pd/380?gclid=Cj0KCQjwlv_XBRDrARIsAH-iRJSIJv-pX8kmGHDU5Ybeeje7Sq1aKB4Rfev3Gr3Kds2E1tbRUBFywpUaAgMeEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/s/?ie=UTF8&keywords=posca+paint+pens+fine+point&tag=googhydr-20&index=aps&hvadid=229084263544&hvpos=1t1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=3680012156649476305&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=e&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9007285&hvtargid=kwd-495741781912&ref=pd_sl_2a3u4tmvmy_e_p37
https://www.amazon.com/s/?ie=UTF8&keywords=posca+paint+pens+fine+point&tag=googhydr-20&index=aps&hvadid=229084263544&hvpos=1t1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=3680012156649476305&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=e&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9007285&hvtargid=kwd-495741781912&ref=pd_sl_2a3u4tmvmy_e_p37
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_2_7?url=search-alias%3Darts-crafts&field-keywords=gelatos+faber+castell&sprefix=Gelatos%2Carts-crafts%2C151&crid=21ADFUI2SFANU
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_2_7?url=search-alias%3Darts-crafts&field-keywords=gelatos+faber+castell&sprefix=Gelatos%2Carts-crafts%2C151&crid=21ADFUI2SFANU
https://www.amazon.com/s/?ie=UTF8&keywords=posca+paint+pens+fine+point&tag=googhydr-20&index=aps&hvadid=229084263544&hvpos=1t1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=3680012156649476305&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=e&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9007285&hvtargid=kwd-495741781912&ref=pd_sl_2a3u4tmvmy_e_p37
https://www.amazon.com/s/?ie=UTF8&keywords=posca+paint+pens+fine+point&tag=googhydr-20&index=aps&hvadid=229084263544&hvpos=1t1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=3680012156649476305&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=e&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9007285&hvtargid=kwd-495741781912&ref=pd_sl_2a3u4tmvmy_e_p37
https://www.amazon.com/s/?ie=UTF8&keywords=posca+paint+pens+fine+point&tag=googhydr-20&index=aps&hvadid=229084263544&hvpos=1t1&hvnetw=g&hvrand=3680012156649476305&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=e&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9007285&hvtargid=kwd-495741781912&ref=pd_sl_2a3u4tmvmy_e_p37
https://www.amazon.com/How-Draw-Modern-Florals-Introduction/dp/194451550X/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1526743126&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=modern+florals&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/How-Draw-Modern-Florals-Introduction/dp/194451550X/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1526743126&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=modern+florals&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/How-Draw-Modern-Florals-Introduction/dp/194451550X/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?ie=UTF8&qid=1526743126&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=modern+florals&psc=1
http://www.ceracolors.com/products/
https://www.dickblick.com/products/r-and-f-encaustic-paints/?clickTracking=true&wmcp=pla&wmcid=items&wmckw=01101-5914&gclid=Cj0KCQjwlv_XBRDrARIsAH-iRJTLyrzfYiC2JMOQJwD386VeWbP3msosogpIS9W1tT-UYLxytgu6c3AaAs_aEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_3_12?url=search-alias%3Darts-crafts&field-keywords=enkaustikos+hot+sticks+set&sprefix=enkaustikos+%2Carts-crafts%2C141&crid=24P4Z8H1YV37M
https://www.amazon.com/Clover-9101-Mini-Iron-Adapter/dp/B001BLU4SA/ref=sr_1_4?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1526745598&sr=1-4&keywords=clover+iron


 

Clover Mini Iron for Encaustic Wax 
 
If you want to try your hand at encaustics, I suggest buying this Clover Mini Iron. 

Pastels  
In Midnight Garden Beauty I use pastels at the very end. It is not necessary at all, but you may want to try. You 
can only use oil pastels ON TOP OF ACRYLIC, not under acrylics. Again, watch the video and see if this is 
something you want to try. If you bought Gelatos, these would work, too.  
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https://www.amazon.com/Clover-MCI-900-Mini-Iron/dp/B001CE73F8/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1526926920&sr=8-1&keywords=clover+mini+iron

